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i think that what we have started is simply fantastic
i can't get enough i call you one of my good habits
every minute i'm awake i think of what we had
that wouldn't be so bad if we made it last
you help me fly, i feel superhuman
i won't deny you are my best friend
i feel no fear as long as you are here

i love the time we spent
don't let this go to your head
but want to be wherever you go
i want you to know
you're the one that makes me feel better
whenever you are around
my heart feels ten feet tall
and it's all because
because of you
you, you, you
you, you, you
because of you

when you laugh it lights up
my whole face is just like magic
what i feel don't want it to end
cos i just got to have it
usually romance's not my thing
but that's not the case this time
you've got a hold of me
won't let go of me
you help me fly, i feel superhuman
i won't deny you are my best friend
i feel no fear as long as you are here

i love the time we spent
don't let this go to your head
but want to be wherever you go
i want you to know
you're the one that makes me feel better
whenever you are around
my heart feels ten feet tall
and it's all because
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because of you
you are so much fun, you
you showed me the bright side,
high side, high life
my life is like a movie
or better yet a video
where no one is ever sad
and the music's always good
life's a big party
here we go
this never should of happened
but i'm happy to lose control
cos i think that what we have started is simply fantastic

i love the time we spent
don't let this go to your head
but want to be wherever you go
i want you to know
you're the one that makes me feel better
whenever you are around
my heart feels ten feet tall
and it's all because
because of you
you, you, you
you, you, you
because of you
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